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NOVEMBER 4, 1970 
Here Today, Gone Tomorrow 
Four Bronze plaques bearing the signature 
TSarueh College of the City Urn versify V were. 
ix^i^dSB3«e^^4fce^I^e«gteftAvewue t^Jdmg^eft 
Tuesday, October 27. When -5 PM came 
• around three plaaues were still or ***=" 
request for the bike racks. Other requests, 
such as^puhlicaioiice^ of 
e time. Until then^studeht input into hiring 
the and firing rem,ams nil. 
^/•-i-iU-I 
A.ep^ unoer raps sr.c ra-ciatcrs untL- 'me 
following day. a group calling itself the Ac 
Hoc Plaque Liberation Committee drew u~ 
a list of demands, which subsequently wers 
redrawn as recuests. 
'^f?e "-pd e;?"~ 
•cr.asmg seen; 
e, nac cauec zne police minutes arter 
the plaque was liberated. This would appear 
.st to administration policy on 
_.— je onto the campus. The police 
•ore asked to keeo out bv Dear. Bennett. 
• \a"~S ->n" 
President . on Tvecmescav. Tl: 
:s i ~ e'-'oc. n ~a" ;"*p. /^^w,-*,i:j'ac'c 
ores en tec is : — o-*-\— - —•»**- r^f 
:ssue. ^.onen sa:c mat re v»o; 
channel the requests to groups such as the 
Baruch College Community Conference. It 
appeared that some of the issues would 




:sser. President of 
';ec tne requests :c Presider; 
;ping to keep the channels, open 
:he Committee and ' the ad-
^55 m Bruse of 
Student Personnel Services. 
Football Season Kicks Oft 
Theiootbairseasonis upon us, and Baruch 
College, once again, will be in the in-
tercollegiate limelight. Our season opened 
on Oct. 7, as the team gathered in our 22nd 
street stadium for it 's warm up game. 
Twenty or-so of our top grid-iron favorites 
this bruta" 
'he turf in our stadium may not be the 
best. :t tne streetlights or the corner 
n Hov»~;S anc Acs ^xmar 
wrere standouts as they mereileslly plowed 
through the opposition in a dor-or-die battle. 
Joe Joe added class to the team when he 
entered the game several minutes after its 
start. But the big break-through came when 
none-t>ther-than Mark Citron, whistele and 
ffV I o r c e <^ ^ w a y :mto the game yelling, 
"I'm- wonderful. Let me win the game for 
youT 
i continuously moved from one grand-
stand to another, to try to find the most 
comfortable seats. I was first situated on the 
ledge of the Marble Lounge. They were, as I 
discovered later, superior to any of the other 
seating accomodations. But with our finest 
seats, came Mrs. Lockwood. She informed 
those of us on the ledge that, for her peace of 
mmd, we.had better get back in; so we did. 
No one ever refuses Mrs. Lockwood. I then 
went back to 22nd street to stand on the 
sidelines. It wasn't quite as good as the 
aerial view, and the Student Council window 
is too high to receive the full excitement and 
dynamicy of thee Baruch team. 
runct.on wei_, anc savec many of our 
players from being smeared over 22nd 
street. When the traffic or. the field became 
intolerable. Rick Cariucci led his followers 
sidelines tc resume the Baruch Football 
cheer. It goes as follows: 
ACS—STUB 
ACS Sr 
v "P i ' 
Pick is magnifice J C i i * ( . _ . . & -
energetic 
terested in cheering Our" Boys should ge 
touch with Rick. He's the most 
cheerleader in Baruch. He'll cheer his wa 
into your heart. 
So went the first Baruch football fantasy. 
Tickets for future games may be obtained in 
the Ticker office. 
Baruch's football team may not be 
number one, may not be organized, may not 
be financed, and may not be too good; but 
their ours. So when you see one of our he-
men, give him a big kiss. Destroy the in-
securities of our team, and perhaps one day 
Ohio State will go into a deep sweat, instead 
of roaring laughter, at the mention of 
Baruch. 
"TSf-aaMtfcg" 
- -T-O;- ~ - President Jerome Br Cohen 
Committee 
^•^RW^f^wwarehwa M M p M ^ r M w b . ^ ^ 
V -
,Vc requesz vour .remediate attention and 
>:.owing mat ters : 
oer. 
- -v. {-- -
. . . O . C \ rr.cxs oe p.ac; 
4. A sign is to be placed or. the doors tc 
and Pacuit*--Poom 903 to reed "Student p^ v ; 
. on:erence Room . 
5. That a plaque identical to those on the 17 
hoxirgtor. Avenue building be aifixec to the 
» / -̂  e* %_«v „ . •_ \ ^ - v : - . v ^ _ . 
£. Ail P&3 promotion lists rscsive an 
advisory review by all student governments 
and that such promotion lists be distributed 
to all student publications as the lists a re 
presented to the F&B Committee. This item 
cincludes both department, school and 
College ? & 3 Committees. 
We a re desirous of your bringing such 
matters concerning these requests, as may 
;>e necessary, to the attention of the College 
organizations such as the 3CCC. ~ 
Sobbing With Little Heip 
From Your Friends 
Priscilla La Barbera 
-Where-were VOK Thursday at-l2r00? If you 
hi:opened to be in the Lounge vicinity in 
B;:ruch you may have seen or even partaken 
:r v. Iltt'e apple bobbing experience. The 
opportunity was provided for you by your 
Booster friends. 
F i r s t . Marie Mirenda decided to 
demonstrate and almost drowned in the 
attempt. Now at least she won't have to 
wash her face for a week. 
One of the first to get an apple was a 
member of YAF. Mike Farrelly. 
Mr. Tribble got his apple on the first at-
tempt. H*> said that he had lots of practice 
from "the'Boy Scouts. But I know that it was 
really- his technique. Hint to apple bobbing 
lovers: get your head all the way in and,.-
you're bound to come out with something. 
Mike Lewandowski. found out one of his 
duties as therBooscot~as"hls headTswished 
around in the bowl for an apple. One ad-
vantage I must admit that he had though, 
was a Booster wiping his face each time he 
came up for air. 
There was money in each of the apples 
and one poor student who found out too late 
broke a tooth after joyously taking a huge 
bite out of his hard won apple. 
The latest rumor is that there was a pair 
of contact lenses floating around in the bowl. 
Whoever the unfortunate Baruchiah is who 
losU his lenses (if he can find his way 
around) can claim-them in the Booster 
Office. But please make sure that you have 
proof of ownership with you when you come. 
<?, 
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Announcements 
N O V E M B E R 4, 1970 
Free Fr iedman! 
Dr. Milton F r i edman , widely known a s a 
strong cri t ic of government economic 
policy, will speak on "Government Policy in 
an Inflation E c o n o m y " at Baruch College on 
Thursday evening, November 5th. 
Wafchout, Seniors 
A studentrwe know planning to g r a d u a t e in 
January 1971 r a n into a problem. He 
registered for a Management III course this 
te rm. After spending four weeks in the 
class, he realized tha t he had a l ready taken 
the course and received a " B " -in-it some 
time ago . We inquired why he didn' t know of 
the duplication ear l ie r . He told us tha t the 
first t ime he took the course h e a t tended 
four t imes and got the " B " . This student is 
now looking for two credi ts in order to 
graduate this t e r m . The student is a 
management major . 
Job Placement 
> 
Apply immediate ly for jobs a s switchboard 
o p e r a t o r s for l a r g e u t i l i t y . . . C h r i s t m a s 
Holidasy plus two days t raining, ve ry well 
paid:-Mrs. Mamlet , Room 407, 155 E a s t 24th 
S t r e e t . M a n y . Typ i s t J o b s 
a v a i l a b l e . N O W ! ! ! 
Free Fi lm 
The following films (Free) will be shown 
at 8:15 PM, a t Baruch College's Auditorium,, 
main floor, Lexington Avenue and 23rd 
St ree t : 
November ^ - " B a t t l e of Alg ie rs" 
November 13— "Shop on Main S t ree t " 
November 20— "Our Daily B r e a d " 
December 4—"Torment" 
December 11—"Bicycle Thief" 
December 18— "Ivan the Ter r ib le , " P a r t s I 
and II 




A PUBLIC ACCOUNTINC FIRM 
SEIDMAN & SEIDMAN 
THURS NOV 5 
12 NOON RM. 1220 
Help Needed 
Anti-war, workers in the New York film 
industry have recently volunteered their 
services to a unique film project. A 60-
minute non-profit documentary about the 
Vietnam Veterans Against the War was 
nroduced bv Arthur Li t tman -with the 
support of the membership of Film Industry 
for Peace, the organization responsible for 
the war protest work stoppage in the New 
York film industry on June 17th. L i t tman 
managed to assemble a thirty-man crew on 
a volunteer basis and to obtain sufficent 
donations of raw stock, equipment, and 
technical services to do the filming. 
E q u i p m e n t and-or t r a n s p o r t a t i o n , o r 
volunteer crew member s for films should be 
directed to Film Industry for Peace , 817 
Broadway, NYC (GR 7-0300). Fi lm Indus t ry 
for P e a c e is interested in bwiping anyone 
having a film scenario or script dealing with 
anti-war subjects . 
Minority Scholarships 
The Ford Foundation is pleased to an-
nounce three Doctoral Fellowship p r o g r a m s 
- for the yea r 1971-1972: Doctoral Fel lowships, 
for 1) American Indian Students, 2) Black 
Students, and 3) Mexican American and 
Puer to Rican Students. Each Fellowship 
p rogram will support full-time g r a d u a t e 
study for up to five yea r s if .the Fellow 
maintains satisfactory progress toward the 
Ph.D. "" .' 
Applicants mus t act quickly to—meet-
deadlines. Instructions and application-
forms can be seeured from The F o r d 
Foundation, 320East 43rd Street, New York, 
New York 10017. The applicant is respon-
sible for a r ranging to take the Gradua te 
Record Examinat ion, initiating admission 
in to g r a d u a t e school , a r r a n g i n g for 
recommendat ions , and forwarding certified 
copies of h is undergraduate t ranscr ip t . The" 
^appl icant ' s file must b e "complete by 
^ J a n u a r y 3 1 , , 1971. >-
English Co remittee 
The English D e p a r t m e n t would be glad to 
h e a r from all s tudents who would like to 
se rve a s Student Represen ta t ives on various 
depar tmenta l committees.** T h e Electives 
Commit tee , in pa r t i cu la r , is in immedia te 
need of t h r ee s tudent r ep resen ta t ives . All 
appl icants a r e invited to ta lk to Miss Oliver 
or Miss Mass in the Engl ish Depar tment . 
Study Abroad 
The CUNY p r o g r a m of s tudy abroad is 
accept ing applicat ions. F o r information and 
applicat ions, con tac t : 
CUNY 
P r o g r a m of Study Abroad 
Center for In ternat ional Educat ion 
65-30 Kissena Blvd. 
Flushing, New York 11367 
Accounting Society 
The Accounting Society will hold their 
first mee t ing on Thur sday , November 5, 
197a. A s p e a k e r from the publ ic accounting 
firm of Seidman & Se idman will address the 
society. The mee t ing will t a k e place in 
Room 1220 and begin a t 12 noon. Accounting 
m a j o r s m a y join the Society a t tha t t ime or 
in our office Room 416 (Student Center ) . 
Club Photos <f^r 
::^.-::<<*::-:--.'z:*z 
If your c lub des i res to be in Changes '71 
(the yearbook) p lease submi t 10-20 photos 
t aken in t h e las t few y e a r s , p re fe rab ly black 
& white , to Room 313 Student Center by 
D e c e m b e r 1st. If your club des i re s a formal 
p ic ture , p l ease c o n t a c t Glenn Hefferman or 
Roz F le i sher , c a r e of Changes 171 R m . 313, 
S.C. As soon a s possible. 
• • • - . ' • " . Ro2 Fle isher 
- .iCiub Editor;- Changes '71 
s^-~'^~tt\-~s.-yi-yz-y.'t£*Qy£^-z£c-''y}Mt5^K^ "^x^i^?^&:-:?^^^S|2i^ - ' 
Barueh College Night 
at the 
Electric Circus 
Wednesday Nov. 25, 1970 9 PM 
A good way to celebrate Th 
^ 
RSTHWGLf DONSORDdff MCHAB^ 
BRUGE CABOT CU3RS LEACHMAN MOSES _ 
^ WCWWW>««wdJOh»lf=0WgMAN . OtcUdbuSTUMW HQSENBCTS 
fefcOeERtSOC 8»w<»<»>MALLOFMRHORS*b»HOaenSTt>« 




56* St UA at I 
&5-3320 
Tickets: really cheap a t 
Student Center Lobby Desk 
< 
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Profs 
F.B.I IN T H E LOUNGES 
P R O F S BLAST HOOVER WITHDRAWAL 
O F FBI AGENTS FROM J O H N J A Y 
City Universi ty 's professors today cal led 
the F B I ' s removal of 15 agen t s from John 
J a y College-"a th rea t to the t eache r ' s r ight 
to teacfi and the s tuden t ' s r ight to l e a r n . " 
In a t e legram to FBI Director J . E d g a r 
Hoover, who ordered the resignat ion of t h e 
s tudents last F r i d a y (October 23T, CUNY's 
I legislat ive Conference sa id : 
"We urge you to apologize to the en t i r e 
a c a d e m i c communi ty , and w e further u r g e 
that the agen t s who were ordered to leave 
John J a y College be re-enrolled without 
d e l a y . " 
The Conference, which is the official 
r ep resen ta t ive of the City Univers i ty ' s 
c a r e e r faculty, labeled Hoover 's m o r e a 
"reject ion of the freedom to c r i t ic ize ." _ 
The^agents were ordered by Hoover to 
resign from the John J a y College of 
Criminal Jus t ice , a b ranch of CUNY, a s a 
result of cr i t icism of the agency and i t s 
d i rec tor by Prof. Abraham S. B lumberg . 
The New York office of the F B I told J o h n 
J a y Pres ident Donald H. Riddle that no 
agen t s would be allowed to study a t t he 
college a s long as Prof. B lumberg r e m a i n e d 
the re . 
Dr . Riddle has -said the professor would 
s t ay . 
by Joe-Jo 
Students of Baruch College were en-
te r ta ined in the Oak Lounge by a "Saddle 
Rock" group named Fron t ie r . The mini -
conce r t e t a r t ed a little before one and ended 
at two o'clock. 
The group played to a typical Baruch 
crowd. . . three people per squa re foot. The 
s tudents however were well p repa red for 
this having taken field work in elevator 
survival No. 1-16. The wilting hea t also had 
little affect in detering the s tuden ts . Other 
than one L a r r y Grief hanging from the walls 
no unusual incidents 'were r epor t ed ! About 
the biggest hassle during the concer t w e r e 
the determined efforts of M r s . Lockwood 
and Mr. Trible , both good people, t o keep the 
noise down. One tends to wonder how much 
noise was originally expec ted when the 
group, was hired. The jpa t te r of l i t t le d rum 
bea t s pe rhaps . P^evertheless the reason for 
keeping the noise down w e r e in keeping with 
the Baruch you've grown to know and love. 
The reques t for solitude was m a d e by the 
judge next door who said " g e e ugys I can ' t 
get my head together ^ could you do m e a 
solid and keep the vibes down." Could you 
believe tha t ? But the fiasco of the day was 
pulled off by Mr. Tribble who had a s imple 
solution to the noise problem. In fact this 
t r ick grew out of p u r e wisdom. He simply 
closed the doors and windows to the oven, 
set the t e m p e r a t u r e a t a p leasan t n o 
degrees and dug on us all excret ing. But st i l l 
undaunted we r e m a i n e d to enjoy the music 
of "Frontier '*: 
This new group, only together 2 months , 
got into acid, h a r d a n d country rock a s well 
as playing a couple of...get this . . .Hawaiian 
originals (a la one pedal steel gu i t a r ) . They 
c a r r i e d a good funky b e a t . . . t h a n k s 
Ron.. .and were genera l ly well received by 
- all. In. fact a number of people, applauded 
which in relation to the Baruch audiences of 
the- pas t can be perce ived of a s a ten 
minuted standing ovat ion. As a new"group 
their asking price w a s reasonable which 
t rans la tes to they ' r e h a r d up "for gigs , so 
they m a y be back; 
NOTE—If they can ' t m a k e it, they 
promised to send their backup group—Vito 
and the Transmiss ions . 
When the group finished their set , Bar ry— 
newly elected s tudent r e p r apped about 
getting together enough money to have well 
known groups here . He figures that if locals , 
like Front ier , play h e r e for a couple of 
weeks and if we c h a r g e a n admission fee of 
35 cents pe r student, in no t ime we could get 
up-4 or 5 thousand. B a r r y m e a n s well and 
someday hopes to get a P h . D . in ma th . v 
In asking Mrs^Lockwpod, who happens to 
hire the enter tainment , why. we don ' t have 
the concert in the auditorium instead of Oak, 
she replied that she didn' t want the group 
playing to a half filled audi tor ium because it 
might hur t their feelings. She also s ta ted 
that too many students involved in clubs 
would miss their Thursday d u b meet ing to 
see the groups...Any help in this in-
terpretat ion would be great ly appreciated 
by the writer of this ar t ic le . 
NOTE—Amongst the noted organizations 
in a t tendance was the infamous "Garden 
Club" who once again showed up but was 
never present . 
One of the things nice about the concert 
and concerts in general a t schools is that the 
social a tmosphere created is a catalyst to 
interaction. People a re in theright f rame of 
mind and when we have this type of head it 
makes it alot easier to dig each other. When 
we can get out of the down head school 
seems to give them t h e resul ts a r e 
beneficial to us all . Attempts a t getting us 
together h a v e been m a d e a t var ious t imes . 
On previous Thursdays food, wine and other 
miscellaneous goodies were passed around. 
It was an a t t empt a t shar ing something in, 
the hope of developing a community . We^ 
have t j keep making conscious efforts on 
this type of level if we a r e ever to be a s one 
Clubbing 
" • ? - « - — • ; 
Is Baruch College in t rouble? P r o b a b l y 
not, bu t a g r e a t n u m b e r of Baruch s tuden t s 
a r e going to be in t rouble unless they rece ive 
t h e a c a d e m i c help they need in a h u r r y . 
9:e*3$j£bwpp^ a r e 
- a t leo ia i i^ ^Baruch < a n d _ a l l t h e b ranees of 
CUNY) with educat ional backgrounds in-
sufficient to enable them to do pas s ing work. 
1$ one h a s gone to a New York City public 
school, it is not difficult to see the reason for 
this . And an even g r ea t e r handicap bu rdens 
a l a rge pe rcen tage of our F r e s h m e n in tha t 
they c o m e from underprivi leged a r e a s , 
which Tiave even worse schools than mos t 
a r e a s . In addition, these F r e s h m e n h a v e 
poor e n v i r o n m e n t a l a n d c u l t u r a l 
backgrounds for learning. 
These people need tutorial help now if 
they a r e to succeed in college and in life. To 
t ry to prevent a fantastically high dropout 
r a t e (some say as m a n y as 80-90 percen t of 
this F r e s h m e n class will drop out before the 
four y e a r s a r e up) , s o m e type of tu tor ing 
p r o g r a m will have to be developed to a 
magni tude unhea rd of in Baruch before. 
Sigma Alpha, the school 's honor-service 
society, h a s taken on the task> at the 
s u g g e s t i o n of M r s . Vio la R o s e n h e c k 
(Student Personnel Se rv i ces ) , Professor 
.Maurice -Beaewiiz <Ghair^^y {E^XMrn^s-
and^ Fii^nee^^andS^acuKjt^:Adwfec«i«f-S^iiB*^-
Alpha) . Dean Louis Bennet t , D r . Leroy 
Austin a n d Steve Casper (Chancellor. 
""Srggna Alpha) , of invest igat ing various 
-,v::ys -of meet ing this problem. S igma Alpha, 
as you upper c lassmen know, tradit ionally -
gives tutoring to all comer s , but t h e enor-
mity of the problem has led it to t ry to devise 
a plan to accommoda te everyone who needs 
it. Their newly formed commi t t ee on this 
maf ier is composed of Ann Axelrod, 
Priscil la La Barbera and Neil Manus . " 
• One of the better suggest ions thus far 
given to the commit tee is tha t , in addition to 
eissigning each of its own m e m b e r s to tutor 
at least two hours a week, Sigma Alpha ac t 
as a c lear ing house for all of Ba ruch ' s 
tu tors . The ranks of these new tu tor will be 
filled, in par t , by individual volunteers , 
screened by SA, who wish to help just one 
person succeed. The other l a rge group of 
tu tors , it is hoped, will c o m e from the 
r o s t e r s of t h e v a r i o u s c l u b s a n d 
organizations a round t h e col lege. 
^Ss&JsJbS, heaxCaf, . t jae^m^ter. Jf. aJU JJae^. 
cifitv*;;^societies: a n d .frar^ffl i t ies . ' .canr: ;-
volunteer each of t he i r m e m b e r s (or a l aege 
percentage of them) for a s l i S l e a s one hour 
a week of service to those who desperately. 
need it, t he re is a good_chance we can s a v e a 
few hundred careersTT don' t h a v e to shoot 
bull to each organizat ion as1 to why they 
should take on this project . The answer is 
obvious. And here would be a g r e a t op-
portunity for depa r tmen ta l clubs, such as 
The Education Society, The Accounting 
Society, the History, Math and F inance 
Clubs etc . , to get first hand exper ience in 
teaching. (You're all going on for your Ph . -
D. and a teaching c a r e e r anyway, r i gh t ? ) . 
Remember , if these s tudents fail, so does 
Baruch (and you?) . 
The Sigma Alpha Tutoring Commit tee 
would like responses to and suggestions 
concerning this p lan from as m a n y 
organizations as possible before they issue a 
- S t e v e Chaikind - ; 
definite s ta tement on how th is tutoir ing wil l 
work. It is advised tha t each organizat ion 
take u p the issue a t 
coirresohdence can • „ 
I 'm going to add a personal note he re . 
R e m e m b e r last spring dur ing the s t r ike 
there were signs all over the building that 
said "Don' t Be A S c a b ? " Well if tha t slogan 
has ever meant anything, it m e a n s 
something here . This tutoring p rog ram as 
what i t ' s all about. What happens a t CUNY 
during the next yea r will de te rmine the, 
outcome of thousands and hundreds of 
thousands of people's chances , in the not so 
distant future, to m a k e something of 
themselves, to get out of poverty and to do 
something constructive and satisfying with 
their lives The opportunity exists a t last , if 
it can be grasped. It is up to the various^ 
individuals and organizations in Baruch to 
m a k e s u r e that they a r e grasped . If you or 
your organization doesn't want to help, you 
a re a bunch of scabs. 
U N - D U E PROCESS C O M M E N T S 
The Universi ty Student Senate was indeed 
happy to hea r of t he Board ' s sea rch " for 
proper procedures to g u a r a n t e e due process 
to s tuden t s involved in disruptive incidents 
a s well a s t o g u a r a n t e e the r ights of t h e 
a c a d e m i c c o m m u n i t y " and tha t the Boa rd ' s 
t h i n k i n g has evolved to the point of the 
crea t ion of ,hear ing panels for these pur -
p o s e s . " 
The Execut ive Commit tee of t h e Univers i ty 
Student Senate , however r r e g a r d s the In-
te r im Sta tement of t he Board ' s Execu t ive 
Commit tee on the Maintenance of C a m p u s 
rOrdcr. Pending Bylaw-Ftevisipn a s nothing-
m o r e than a " s e a r c h . " We feel t h e 
proceedings provided therein lead to a 
waiver of r ights and ^ r e far from the 
g u a r a n t e e s of procedural due process . 
U n d e r Article XV, Section 6 of the Bylaws of 
the Board of Higher Educat ion the 
University Student Senate is " r e s p o n -
sible...for the formulation of Univers i ty-
w i d e po l i cy relatij»g'rr^rd~--cighjts a n d 
f reedoms of the s tudent . ; ' Tffis-section a lso 
provides t h a t 'TOe Universi ty Student 
Sena te shall m a k e i t s own bylaws providing 
for.. . the es tabl i shment of i ts.own ru les a n d 
proceduresT for its in ternal adminis t ra t ion 
and fer such o ther m a t t e r s a s is (sic) 
In our" view, the Inter im S ta tement is a 
r e f l ec t i on of po l i t i ca l e x p e d i e n c e , i l l -
c o n c e i v e d , a n d a p p r o p r i a t e on ly to 
adolescent fears . We hope tha t m a t u r e 
judgment and reason will guide future 
modifications of the Board ' s Bylaws con-
cerning due process. You m a y res t assured 
that the University Student Sena te will 
m a k e every effort to encourage such a 
c l imate for those who will a s s u m e the 
r e s p o n s i b i l i t y for d r a f t i n g - a s o u n d , 
workable , and , above all , judicious, set of 
Bylaws for the protection _of individual and 
communi ty r ights . 
OBSERVATIONS 
On a c lear d a y you will be ab le to s e e four 
new plaques that s a y 'Baruch CoDege' Now 
that we a r e a w a r e that w e don' t have a 
P re s iden t , nor a B-School Dean , nor enough 
space for c lasses , nor enough faculty to 
teach, nor enough elevators , nor enough 
l ib ra ry space, /we a r e also a w a r e tha t we do 
not h a v e a n a m e . 
We thought the n a m e of the College was 
T h e B e r n a r d M ^ B a r u c h College. ' As of 




by Robert Bar re t t 
. A fire broke out in the eighth floor l ady ' s 
rootn^lastrTnursday, Oc tober 29-
The fire was first d i scovered by Carlene 
Fowler, of the Engl ish Depa r tmen t , who-
told the news to Professor C r a n e and Black. 
While Prof. Crane r epor t ed the fire to the 
Buildings and Grounds Office, Michael 
Black tr ied to r e t a r d t h e f lames with a 
cardboard box. 
Shortly after the f i re h a d been repor ted , 
Messrs . Downes, Goodson, a n d Scanlon, of 
Buildsings and Grounds, a r r ived . In putt ing 
' out the fire they had to use two fire ex-
tinguishes a n d brdke p a r t of a wall . 
It is a ssumed that the fire was caused by a 
lit c igare t te being tossed into a was t e p a p e r 
v basket. 
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I believe that education should and must 
be drawn along political rather than ad-
ministrative models.^ The ultimate reality of 
education is in the plethora of classroom-
"experiences, interactions between in-
dividual teachers and students. We should 
not. I think, ever lose mind of the fact that 
education is indivual or groupal; it is 
seldom a college-wide experience, certainly 
not within urban colleges which lack the 
"spiritual intensity which derives from 
concentration of place. Well-intentioned as 
many administrations are, they turn, as by 
tropism, away from either randomness or 
diversity. And well they should.ior.they are... 
moved by a central vision of. the good which 
is beyond the democratic debate of 
examinations of their constituents or by a 
fearful projection of an external image 
which desires reinforcement* and if not 
reinforcement, then blandness. 
I believe that many, perhaps our, 
education administrators are sensitive to 
the current dilemma. But they are hemmed 
in- by external political and .economic 
realities which demand compliance; they 
are challenged internally by the radicalims 
( 
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in a comprehensive respect for life or 
learning. Tô  respond to bureaucratic 
disinterest with provocative rhetoric is 
human, but not humane. 1 believe that 
academic institutions must be dedicated to 
the enterprise of me humane, even to the 
extent of experimentally misfitting, if 
necessary . i t s students to the current ad-
ministrative state. whicfc surrounds and 
follows the college experience. 
J believe that we must *ur*i. then, fo a 
reconsideration of the -naturer intent, and 
structure of our colleges.: TĴ e ganger in 
confronting an, administrative* monolith is 
jha l i t HnrerTt hear, the criticism, since it is 
primarily intent on retaicning some! com-
promise position- Jt. can hear neither truth 
nor falsehood, only - deviation^ In all 
scholarly circles, deviation ris a sign of 
health, because it may contain the grain of 
truth needed for the next advance^in man's 
knowledge of his own condition. v -A-
1 believe, sketchily, that the solution lies 
in some vision of an 'educational' ^state, 
different in kind and purpose from either 
political or administrative states. 
Education is neither -democratic, 
Administrative or Political 
David Cole 
In his much-reviewed article in The New 
x Yorker* entitled ^ T h e -Greening of. 
America," Charles A. Reich reiterates a 
useful distinction between the "ad-
minisrrative''and the ' ^ l h i c a l " state 
ministrative states, but that many factions 
are contending within academic institutions 
as they were pohticaf states.Their political 
tactis are faulty because they operate 
within a df facto and 
of some small number of students and by the 
administrative rigidity of many powerful 
faculty units. Furthermore, administrations 
are boxedMn by the pervasive apathy to 
totalitarian, nor administrative. It is a 
unique combination of awareness, spon-
taneity, and intimacy (these terms are as 
muchV.S. Perls' as they are^rightfully Eric 
do,jureadministrative administrative encroachment by com Berno's). Learning is a very private ac 
W 
r'TA pom^at state^^ttdtir present; 
leamng, is onejn-wtuch.all sorts of 
ferences^Jn^culture and opinion 
ate i^resenftdL :':M-S. f&& 
process, and contribute to 
the' diversity, and baiance of the. 
nation. This pohtical model Jias also 
/conflictV 
3k 
state,: andr the ~ contenttonsr are between 
unequal political disputants. The jjower is 
administrative, mot political; thus, the 
encouragement of political contention on the 
part of administrations is a false and faulty 
encouragement. At the moment I am not 
aruging whether colleges should be political 
or administrative; I am aruging that it is 
re to have them •attempt to he hoth 
munity, students, and faculty. 
. As in many other problems current in 
America today, we must try to analyze the. 
causes rather than the symptoms. The 
symptoms, are frightening—unions of 
faculties which require administrative 
rattier man educational responses; angry 
students from alien cultures; national anger 
at~~|£achers, administrators* and students 
the- i tbr .^ 
- -, -IZ^Zof: 
tivity. at least in me penultimate sense in 
which each man must live his own head. 
And each of us as students whouid want to 
live his own head;-each/of us a s teachers 
should want others to experiehtfe the joy, 
solitude, and brotherhood of his own 
humanity. College education for great 
masse^jof^peppleis-a luxury granted by our 
pK^iticar^ystem; but th^t luxury is ex-
perienced as a necessity^md/aright.The-




David^A^CoIe is an Assistant.Professor of 
English at Baruch College. Prof. Cole has 
taken many opportunities to-express his 
views; he has spoken at Moratorium Day 
activities and participated in discussions 
during the difficulties of spring 1970. 
should-note t^"mink,«^/al)6rted % ad-
niinistrativewarmess or fear,X>r by student 
and faculty apathy or fear. Learning and. 
1,1 ving are powers -arid joys; they should be 
released in their multitudinousness. There 
nre many roads, and many guides on these 
many roads, and many travelers on these 
many roads: our joy is thatwe are making a 
journey. z ' 
Letters 
u s e * h a £ way/xexc 
Whatever refuses to be aojusted is 
considered bjr administration to be 
/^ev j jnce^ a* departure from the 
L; it wants deferences settled; state. A pbhtical attitude would encourage 
the vitality of a broad number and kind of 
educational experiences. Open admissions, 
could be approached in a series of different 
ways, rather than in air administrative -
directive as to the single, solitary way in 
which aH students can be taught. The 
educational institution as a political state 
would profit by the meaningful dasputes 
hetween amtendiiw appiroaches; it would 
_ _ honor differences J i t would project fewer 
umversjties. I helMve that acad>m victors and vict ims and more ex-
j o c i e ^ ^ ^ K 5 ^ 
; iworirisrmilium inatfc. 
of 
S o m e Qf̂  t h e 
and 
'w^at : * - • • . • • : • - . 
.sw-
. • . - - • i . , - ^ * - ^ - . - ^ . i . ~ 
now ad- perimenters. 
these symptomatic positions, their, very 
violence and intransigence, are caused by 
frustrations much more than by ideas of 
programmatic revolution. The grievances 
are not properly ideological; they are the 
outpourings -o f disaffection or neglect 
necessarily, and uselessly I believe, being 
experienced politically. But they are being 
expressed poltically in a forum whicTi-is not 
openly political. The shock of terror fcan 
work against administrative cum-
bersomeness, but terror cannot establish 
respect for difference, just as it is not rooted 
TO THE EDITOR; \ 
With great interest and curiosity, I read 
the article by Professor Benny, which ap-
peared recently in TICKER, I have only 1000. 
words for you: -
> _ • . - • ' 
Z&&*.\ 
reimbursed for thek- time and efforts, the 
equilibrium of said organization is broken 
and it would foe more difficult than it is at 
present for Student Council to work i n 
the workings of the school organization. Any 
person who is interested and familiar in 
school activities would not have to be 
compensated for work in the service of the 
, sctfifol:^ft pondering oyer the situation, I 
2) It had been: stated that if a person was believe that a member of the. Baruch 
^ *Pecicgtagi&sgr^c^ he or Cxwnna unity would serve very well in the 
form a - b e t t e r - ^ : Ttnyris a rap fee need for 
fallacy. Enter a hospital and ask a patient compensation. 
Om value of a volunteer.;^ftsk/io; """" ' 
"a^Sid^iit0S^^^^77-^^-y' ^n closing, */wistr to reiterate my stand in 
4g what relevance Ike vopposifion to a salaried secretary and my 
ionof a Secretary for posSiojfrm-favor of a volunteer secreatry. I 
Council. Having shown solid realize that your time i s valuable but I 
o7 the-effec^venessof a vohsHeer, consider this ̂ natter to be of importance. I 
isfpneqi^^ it very much if 
secretary shcuM be paid- The funds that Xy&* would schedule on the agenda at the 
would be spem for such salary should b^ of the: 
C^uw^ towards the establishment of the 
(signedyDING 
«ae with regards t o the 
t to S a t Ext. 
tX^i±Z* &^^mm*vm ' • * & • • 
•-•"^f-.f- • 
• : - J-
1 ' ^ 
••?:8&r* 
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(A Columhia Pfctares Film. Produced-by 
Irving; Allen. Directed by Ken Hughes. 
Director of Photography: GeoKrey Un-
swoth. Screenplay by Ken Hughes. Starriag-
-"T 
^ 
Richard Harris and Alec Gofaiess. With: 
Robert Morley, iDorpthy Tutin, Frank 
Finaly, Timothy Dalton. Patrick Wymark, 
Patrick Magee, Nigel _S*ock. Charles Gray 
and Michael J a y s t o n . f ' ^ - Y 
CROMWEli., which opened a short while 
a^o, h ^ so niahy things in its:favor (in spite 
Of Vmcent Ganby's illogical *?cr4tiqpie.M)..tliat. 
H-secnos virtually impossible for it to be a 
failure: K is technically first rajte>:ilt js ' 
^tevekohn: 
- • > . — - V ^ j - . - i . ^ 
character and of people tbey-know. Go 
NEVER iSANG FOR MYYATHER because 
it is a truely MAGNIFICENT motion pic-
ture. Go see CROMWELL because it is a 
better than average spectacle I! Then read 
Mr. Canby's reviews (Copies of which^will 
be. in the . TICKER 'office) and see for 
yourself. This may be what .makes ~hor-
' " ' {'I and what '*ro^esj^ J world ^ o racing' 
THE GOLDEN BAT (Produced by Keratit 
Bloomgarden and Arthur Cantor.. Book and 
lyrics by Yutaka Hlgashi. Music by Itsuro 
Shimoda. directed by Yutaka Higashi. 
Starring The Tokyo Kid Brothers.) 
THE GOLDEN BAT which is playing 
off-Broadway at the 
^Ic^r^Hiih, Villas? 
WELL is and wfll Jbe more than a com-
merical.success. It is an artistic success! 
YoU wiH gather from the advertisements 
for the film, that it is a "spectacular", and 
you are not-wrong. But, it i s a spectacular 
with a difference. Most films of this genre 
fall into two-categories. One where the film 
is figuratively divided into half. The first 
half builds up tojthe battle and the second 
half is the actual battle (a la "Tora, Tora, 
Tora.") The second type has battle scenes 
throughout the film with a little acting and a 
soggy love story thrown in for affect (**E1 
CkL')jCROMWELL comes closest to m y 
favorite film of this general type, '*A Man. 
For All Seasons" because the sequence of 
events, thei>attles,; the excellent diaglogue 
etc. are well integrated; there is no sudden 
halt for a love scene or jarring switch to a 
battle field. CROMWELL is a good "draitta 
spectacular." 
Some very pickey people may find that 
the colorful brochure for the film is "...a 
rather nice, serious* eighth grade in-
troduction. . /" (thank y o u again! Mr. 
Cahby!!)< I take exception to this. The 
brochure and the film are full of in-
formation. Interesting information. Facts 
and details not known or hot rem« 
by the average aiovie-goer. 
Although its running tune is two hours and 
twenty one minutes there is seldom a dull 
-moment. This because the film can hold 
your interest on several different levels. The 
conflict between1 King Charles I (Alec 
Guiness) and his Parliament. The English 
Qvil Wars. The religious problem created 
by Chalres* Catholic wife. The necessity for 
Parliament to he jictfily rei>TRsentative of 
were involved with this film. 
The cast of CROMWELL is without fault. 
Richard Harris as ~ Cromwell gives a 
superlative performance as a man torn 
between his religious convictions and his 
sense of justice. Alec Guiness as the truely 
aristocratic king Charles I is perfect in his 
character ization. Robert Morley as the Earl 
of Manchester is a delight. Dorothy Tutin as 
Queen Henrietta Maria, Timothy Dalton as 
Prince Rupert and the rest of the cast are all 
a joy to watch. 
CROMWELL is exciting drama and ac-
tion. It is interesting and informative. Most 
people enjoy a "good spectacular". 
CROMWELL is better than good. 
'* 
NOTE 
The views expressed iir this column are 
exclusively mine. They are in no way edited 
or revised by the Editor -in-Chief, Joel 
Seidner. Therefore let me express a com-
pletely personal point of view. 
If is unfortunate mat thingsJiave gotten to 
the point where the worjos of New York 
newspaper critics have become so in-
fluential. Many a critic has killed a good 
play or film. It becomes even more un-
fortunate when one begins to realize that a 
particular critic seems to be so out of touch 
with "reality^, so out of communication 
with the nnrvie^oing public that his reviews-
make little or no sense; mat many a sen* 
tence bears little or no relevance to the fflrn 
ther people/ The image -of -Cromwell 
(Richard Harris) as the defender of the 
faith and the country . 
Whether Cromwell Was right in assuming 
dictatorial powers because he helieved he 
was right is important. Whether diaries I 
was right in not relegating all authority to 
Parliament is important. These and many 
other facts of the film aU have a somewhat 
subtle relevance to contempuiaiy issues 
TJurry years ago the EEftn may have been 
made by another company with a different 
cast/into a swashbuckling love story-action . 
thriller Although this point has been made 
by anotl^r critic (wh* shall, of coarse, 
i m p c r t a n t o o r w a s i t u ^ i n i e m v p f m ^ 
under disucssion. 
The fDm critic for the New York Times, 
Vincent Canby has now reviewed two films 
and his reviews have so astounded me and 
many others that we have jwritten to *he 
New York Times. Mr. Canby*s review of I 
NEVER SANG FOR MY FATHER was 
unjustified, untrue and unwarranted. Mr. 
Canby *s review of ^CROMWELL was un-
necessarily vague in its meanderings^ Is it 
really necessary to discuss who would ha ve 
made the f̂ flm thirty/years; ago or how it 
would have turned out?I -. 
Î  nWe/spldsenr^witti many au **average 
film-goer*T and they have not only taken 
exception with Mr. Canby *s opinions haft 
really resent indirect accusation of their 
GOIN' DOWN THE ROAD. (A Chevron 
Picture ReteaserProduced and directed by 
Donald JShebib. Screenplay by William 
Fruet. Cinematography by Richard 
Leiterman. Starring Doug McGrath, Paul 
Bradley. Jayne Eastwood and Cayle 
Chernin.) 
- r 
GOIN' DOWN THE ROAD is an in-
teresting film for a number of reasons. The 
film was shot on a budget of $82,000 which 
shows that a motion picture of some quality 
can be made at low cost. Originally done in-
16 mm, the film has been blown up to 35 mm 
(i.e. "Trash" and 'Woodstock"). 
The story of two young men off to a new 
city in search of new jobs and new people is 
ripe with possibilities. Although the film i s a 
good one on almost all technical aspects, it 
fails to generate enough interest to sustain 
its running time of 90 minutes. 
Oh, the four lead characters are in-
teresting, but just not interesting enough, hi 
a film of this genre, as in "Easy Rider" or 
"Five Easy Pieces" our attention 1s 
sustained because of the great degree of 
empathy the film can generate among an 
audience. Although GOING' DOWN THE 
ROAD is capable of arousing emotions, as in 
other areas, it falls just short of perfection,, 
Today's successful films do not' 
necessarily arouse empathy or sympathy or 
what haveyou. Many motion pictures have 
been successful because they are oddities 
(i.e. ^Trastf*) or because Hbey~ eoiiUiiir•-
things which an audience cari reiat to (being 
able to relate to a visual object does not 
imply' any use of emotion) as in "Wood-
stock". GOIN' DOWN THE ROAD 
misses that extra dynamic i4umph i" to push 
it completely out of mediocrity. 
The-. Canadian fOm industry has 
responsible for some extraordinary work in 
the past few years. GOIN' DOWN 
ROAD was worth all of the effort, time 
creative enerjsr mat went into its 
the world, apparently. In the United States 
youth is against a good deal of what the 
* government now stands for. In Europe and 
the Far East youth is against a good eal of 
what the United States government now 
' • * -y* 
stands -for. Tn ^Hair" youth is against the 
"establishment" and a good deal ofwhattoe 
government now stands for. And in THE 
GOLDEN BAT it te the same thing all over 
again. Fine! Be against anything you want! 
Preach loveJ.DO your thing13ut, if you're 
• * 
unless it can hold the audience it's going to 
-- ->:.~~ 
Tlie entueshow i& dote ia *oug and dance 
Althou^i it is not a superior fum, the end 
justified the' means; . - "p. : 
^>r:<>.;-J,v<.-.--*s-^,;..;;^;i;-- .:• 
X. -::i?^f-!-. -^rtr. 
rr' - 'V-^:•> • 
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I believe that education should and must 
be drawn along political rather than ad-
ministrative models.^ The ultimate reality of 
education is in the plethora of classroom-
"experiences, interactions between in-
dividual teachers and students. We should 
not. I think, ever lose mind of the fact that 
education is indivual or groupal; it is 
seldom a college-wide experience, certainly 
not within urban colleges which lack the 
"spiritual intensity which derives from 
concentration of place. Well-intentioned as 
many administrations are, they turn, as by 
tropism, away from either randomness or 
diversity. And well they should.ior.they are... 
moved by a central vision of. the good which 
is beyond the democratic debate of 
examinations of their constituents or by a 
fearful projection of an external image 
which desires reinforcement* and if not 
reinforcement, then blandness. 
I believe that many, perhaps our, 
education administrators are sensitive to 
the current dilemma. But they are hemmed 
in- by external political and .economic 
realities which demand compliance; they 
are challenged internally by the radicalims 
( 
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in a comprehensive respect for life or 
learning. Tô  respond to bureaucratic 
disinterest with provocative rhetoric is 
human, but not humane. 1 believe that 
academic institutions must be dedicated to 
the enterprise of me humane, even to the 
extent of experimentally misfitting, if 
necessary . i t s students to the current ad-
ministrative state. whicfc surrounds and 
follows the college experience. 
J believe that we must *ur*i. then, fo a 
reconsideration of the -naturer intent, and 
structure of our colleges.: TĴ e ganger in 
confronting an, administrative* monolith is 
jha l i t HnrerTt hear, the criticism, since it is 
primarily intent on retaicning some! com-
promise position- Jt. can hear neither truth 
nor falsehood, only - deviation^ In all 
scholarly circles, deviation ris a sign of 
health, because it may contain the grain of 
truth needed for the next advance^in man's 
knowledge of his own condition. v -A-
1 believe, sketchily, that the solution lies 
in some vision of an 'educational' ^state, 
different in kind and purpose from either 
political or administrative states. 
Education is neither -democratic, 
Administrative or Political 
David Cole 
In his much-reviewed article in The New 
x Yorker* entitled ^ T h e -Greening of. 
America," Charles A. Reich reiterates a 
useful distinction between the "ad-
minisrrative''and the ' ^ l h i c a l " state 
ministrative states, but that many factions 
are contending within academic institutions 
as they were pohticaf states.Their political 
tactis are faulty because they operate 
within a df facto and 
of some small number of students and by the 
administrative rigidity of many powerful 
faculty units. Furthermore, administrations 
are boxedMn by the pervasive apathy to 
totalitarian, nor administrative. It is a 
unique combination of awareness, spon-
taneity, and intimacy (these terms are as 
muchV.S. Perls' as they are^rightfully Eric 
do,jureadministrative administrative encroachment by com Berno's). Learning is a very private ac 
W 
r'TA pom^at state^^ttdtir present; 
leamng, is onejn-wtuch.all sorts of 
ferences^Jn^culture and opinion 
ate i^resenftdL :':M-S. f&& 
process, and contribute to 
the' diversity, and baiance of the. 
nation. This pohtical model Jias also 
/conflictV 
3k 
state,: andr the ~ contenttonsr are between 
unequal political disputants. The jjower is 
administrative, mot political; thus, the 
encouragement of political contention on the 
part of administrations is a false and faulty 
encouragement. At the moment I am not 
aruging whether colleges should be political 
or administrative; I am aruging that it is 
re to have them •attempt to he hoth 
munity, students, and faculty. 
. As in many other problems current in 
America today, we must try to analyze the. 
causes rather than the symptoms. The 
symptoms, are frightening—unions of 
faculties which require administrative 
rattier man educational responses; angry 
students from alien cultures; national anger 
at~~|£achers, administrators* and students 
the- i tbr .^ 
- -, -IZ^Zof: 
tivity. at least in me penultimate sense in 
which each man must live his own head. 
And each of us as students whouid want to 
live his own head;-each/of us a s teachers 
should want others to experiehtfe the joy, 
solitude, and brotherhood of his own 
humanity. College education for great 
masse^jof^peppleis-a luxury granted by our 
pK^iticar^ystem; but th^t luxury is ex-
perienced as a necessity^md/aright.The-




David^A^CoIe is an Assistant.Professor of 
English at Baruch College. Prof. Cole has 
taken many opportunities to-express his 
views; he has spoken at Moratorium Day 
activities and participated in discussions 
during the difficulties of spring 1970. 
should-note t^"mink,«^/al)6rted % ad-
niinistrativewarmess or fear,X>r by student 
and faculty apathy or fear. Learning and. 
1,1 ving are powers -arid joys; they should be 
released in their multitudinousness. There 
nre many roads, and many guides on these 
many roads, and many travelers on these 
many roads: our joy is thatwe are making a 
journey. z ' 
Letters 
u s e * h a £ way/xexc 
Whatever refuses to be aojusted is 
considered bjr administration to be 
/^ev j jnce^ a* departure from the 
L; it wants deferences settled; state. A pbhtical attitude would encourage 
the vitality of a broad number and kind of 
educational experiences. Open admissions, 
could be approached in a series of different 
ways, rather than in air administrative -
directive as to the single, solitary way in 
which aH students can be taught. The 
educational institution as a political state 
would profit by the meaningful dasputes 
hetween amtendiiw appiroaches; it would 
_ _ honor differences J i t would project fewer 
umversjties. I helMve that acad>m victors and vict ims and more ex-
j o c i e ^ ^ ^ K 5 ^ 
; iworirisrmilium inatfc. 
of 
S o m e Qf̂  t h e 
and 
'w^at : * - • • . • • : • - . 
.sw-
. • . - - • i . , - ^ * - ^ - . - ^ . i . ~ 
now ad- perimenters. 
these symptomatic positions, their, very 
violence and intransigence, are caused by 
frustrations much more than by ideas of 
programmatic revolution. The grievances 
are not properly ideological; they are the 
outpourings -o f disaffection or neglect 
necessarily, and uselessly I believe, being 
experienced politically. But they are being 
expressed poltically in a forum whicTi-is not 
openly political. The shock of terror fcan 
work against administrative cum-
bersomeness, but terror cannot establish 
respect for difference, just as it is not rooted 
TO THE EDITOR; \ 
With great interest and curiosity, I read 
the article by Professor Benny, which ap-
peared recently in TICKER, I have only 1000. 
words for you: -
> _ • . - • ' 
Z&&*.\ 
reimbursed for thek- time and efforts, the 
equilibrium of said organization is broken 
and it would foe more difficult than it is at 
present for Student Council to work i n 
the workings of the school organization. Any 
person who is interested and familiar in 
school activities would not have to be 
compensated for work in the service of the 
, sctfifol:^ft pondering oyer the situation, I 
2) It had been: stated that if a person was believe that a member of the. Baruch 
^ *Pecicgtagi&sgr^c^ he or Cxwnna unity would serve very well in the 
form a - b e t t e r - ^ : Ttnyris a rap fee need for 
fallacy. Enter a hospital and ask a patient compensation. 
Om value of a volunteer.;^ftsk/io; """" ' 
"a^Sid^iit0S^^^^77-^^-y' ^n closing, */wistr to reiterate my stand in 
4g what relevance Ike vopposifion to a salaried secretary and my 
ionof a Secretary for posSiojfrm-favor of a volunteer secreatry. I 
Council. Having shown solid realize that your time i s valuable but I 
o7 the-effec^venessof a vohsHeer, consider this ̂ natter to be of importance. I 
isfpneqi^^ it very much if 
secretary shcuM be paid- The funds that Xy&* would schedule on the agenda at the 
would be spem for such salary should b^ of the: 
C^uw^ towards the establishment of the 
(signedyDING 
«ae with regards t o the 
t to S a t Ext. 
tX^i±Z* &^^mm*vm ' • * & • • 
•-•"^f-.f- • 
• : - J-
1 ' ^ 
••?:8&r* 
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(A Columhia Pfctares Film. Produced-by 
Irving; Allen. Directed by Ken Hughes. 
Director of Photography: GeoKrey Un-
swoth. Screenplay by Ken Hughes. Starriag-
-"T 
^ 
Richard Harris and Alec Gofaiess. With: 
Robert Morley, iDorpthy Tutin, Frank 
Finaly, Timothy Dalton. Patrick Wymark, 
Patrick Magee, Nigel _S*ock. Charles Gray 
and Michael J a y s t o n . f ' ^ - Y 
CROMWEli., which opened a short while 
a^o, h ^ so niahy things in its:favor (in spite 
Of Vmcent Ganby's illogical *?cr4tiqpie.M)..tliat. 
H-secnos virtually impossible for it to be a 
failure: K is technically first rajte>:ilt js ' 
^tevekohn: 
- • > . — - V ^ j - . - i . ^ 
character and of people tbey-know. Go 
NEVER iSANG FOR MYYATHER because 
it is a truely MAGNIFICENT motion pic-
ture. Go see CROMWELL because it is a 
better than average spectacle I! Then read 
Mr. Canby's reviews (Copies of which^will 
be. in the . TICKER 'office) and see for 
yourself. This may be what .makes ~hor-
' " ' {'I and what '*ro^esj^ J world ^ o racing' 
THE GOLDEN BAT (Produced by Keratit 
Bloomgarden and Arthur Cantor.. Book and 
lyrics by Yutaka Hlgashi. Music by Itsuro 
Shimoda. directed by Yutaka Higashi. 
Starring The Tokyo Kid Brothers.) 
THE GOLDEN BAT which is playing 
off-Broadway at the 
^Ic^r^Hiih, Villas? 
WELL is and wfll Jbe more than a com-
merical.success. It is an artistic success! 
YoU wiH gather from the advertisements 
for the film, that it is a "spectacular", and 
you are not-wrong. But, it i s a spectacular 
with a difference. Most films of this genre 
fall into two-categories. One where the film 
is figuratively divided into half. The first 
half builds up tojthe battle and the second 
half is the actual battle (a la "Tora, Tora, 
Tora.") The second type has battle scenes 
throughout the film with a little acting and a 
soggy love story thrown in for affect (**E1 
CkL')jCROMWELL comes closest to m y 
favorite film of this general type, '*A Man. 
For All Seasons" because the sequence of 
events, thei>attles,; the excellent diaglogue 
etc. are well integrated; there is no sudden 
halt for a love scene or jarring switch to a 
battle field. CROMWELL is a good "draitta 
spectacular." 
Some very pickey people may find that 
the colorful brochure for the film is "...a 
rather nice, serious* eighth grade in-
troduction. . /" (thank y o u again! Mr. 
Cahby!!)< I take exception to this. The 
brochure and the film are full of in-
formation. Interesting information. Facts 
and details not known or hot rem« 
by the average aiovie-goer. 
Although its running tune is two hours and 
twenty one minutes there is seldom a dull 
-moment. This because the film can hold 
your interest on several different levels. The 
conflict between1 King Charles I (Alec 
Guiness) and his Parliament. The English 
Qvil Wars. The religious problem created 
by Chalres* Catholic wife. The necessity for 
Parliament to he jictfily rei>TRsentative of 
were involved with this film. 
The cast of CROMWELL is without fault. 
Richard Harris as ~ Cromwell gives a 
superlative performance as a man torn 
between his religious convictions and his 
sense of justice. Alec Guiness as the truely 
aristocratic king Charles I is perfect in his 
character ization. Robert Morley as the Earl 
of Manchester is a delight. Dorothy Tutin as 
Queen Henrietta Maria, Timothy Dalton as 
Prince Rupert and the rest of the cast are all 
a joy to watch. 
CROMWELL is exciting drama and ac-
tion. It is interesting and informative. Most 
people enjoy a "good spectacular". 
CROMWELL is better than good. 
'* 
NOTE 
The views expressed iir this column are 
exclusively mine. They are in no way edited 
or revised by the Editor -in-Chief, Joel 
Seidner. Therefore let me express a com-
pletely personal point of view. 
If is unfortunate mat thingsJiave gotten to 
the point where the worjos of New York 
newspaper critics have become so in-
fluential. Many a critic has killed a good 
play or film. It becomes even more un-
fortunate when one begins to realize that a 
particular critic seems to be so out of touch 
with "reality^, so out of communication 
with the nnrvie^oing public that his reviews-
make little or no sense; mat many a sen* 
tence bears little or no relevance to the fflrn 
ther people/ The image -of -Cromwell 
(Richard Harris) as the defender of the 
faith and the country . 
Whether Cromwell Was right in assuming 
dictatorial powers because he helieved he 
was right is important. Whether diaries I 
was right in not relegating all authority to 
Parliament is important. These and many 
other facts of the film aU have a somewhat 
subtle relevance to contempuiaiy issues 
TJurry years ago the EEftn may have been 
made by another company with a different 
cast/into a swashbuckling love story-action . 
thriller Although this point has been made 
by anotl^r critic (wh* shall, of coarse, 
i m p c r t a n t o o r w a s i t u ^ i n i e m v p f m ^ 
under disucssion. 
The fDm critic for the New York Times, 
Vincent Canby has now reviewed two films 
and his reviews have so astounded me and 
many others that we have jwritten to *he 
New York Times. Mr. Canby*s review of I 
NEVER SANG FOR MY FATHER was 
unjustified, untrue and unwarranted. Mr. 
Canby *s review of ^CROMWELL was un-
necessarily vague in its meanderings^ Is it 
really necessary to discuss who would ha ve 
made the f̂ flm thirty/years; ago or how it 
would have turned out?I -. 
Î  nWe/spldsenr^witti many au **average 
film-goer*T and they have not only taken 
exception with Mr. Canby *s opinions haft 
really resent indirect accusation of their 
GOIN' DOWN THE ROAD. (A Chevron 
Picture ReteaserProduced and directed by 
Donald JShebib. Screenplay by William 
Fruet. Cinematography by Richard 
Leiterman. Starring Doug McGrath, Paul 
Bradley. Jayne Eastwood and Cayle 
Chernin.) 
- r 
GOIN' DOWN THE ROAD is an in-
teresting film for a number of reasons. The 
film was shot on a budget of $82,000 which 
shows that a motion picture of some quality 
can be made at low cost. Originally done in-
16 mm, the film has been blown up to 35 mm 
(i.e. "Trash" and 'Woodstock"). 
The story of two young men off to a new 
city in search of new jobs and new people is 
ripe with possibilities. Although the film i s a 
good one on almost all technical aspects, it 
fails to generate enough interest to sustain 
its running time of 90 minutes. 
Oh, the four lead characters are in-
teresting, but just not interesting enough, hi 
a film of this genre, as in "Easy Rider" or 
"Five Easy Pieces" our attention 1s 
sustained because of the great degree of 
empathy the film can generate among an 
audience. Although GOING' DOWN THE 
ROAD is capable of arousing emotions, as in 
other areas, it falls just short of perfection,, 
Today's successful films do not' 
necessarily arouse empathy or sympathy or 
what haveyou. Many motion pictures have 
been successful because they are oddities 
(i.e. ^Trastf*) or because Hbey~ eoiiUiiir•-
things which an audience cari reiat to (being 
able to relate to a visual object does not 
imply' any use of emotion) as in "Wood-
stock". GOIN' DOWN THE ROAD 
misses that extra dynamic i4umph i" to push 
it completely out of mediocrity. 
The-. Canadian fOm industry has 
responsible for some extraordinary work in 
the past few years. GOIN' DOWN 
ROAD was worth all of the effort, time 
creative enerjsr mat went into its 
the world, apparently. In the United States 
youth is against a good deal of what the 
* government now stands for. In Europe and 
the Far East youth is against a good eal of 
what the United States government now 
' • * -y* 
stands -for. Tn ^Hair" youth is against the 
"establishment" and a good deal ofwhattoe 
government now stands for. And in THE 
GOLDEN BAT it te the same thing all over 
again. Fine! Be against anything you want! 
Preach loveJ.DO your thing13ut, if you're 
• * 
unless it can hold the audience it's going to 
-- ->:.~~ 
Tlie entueshow i& dote ia *oug and dance 
Althou^i it is not a superior fum, the end 
justified the' means; . - "p. : 
^>r:<>.;-J,v<.-.--*s-^,;..;;^;i;-- .:• 
X. -::i?^f-!-. -^rtr. 
rr' - 'V-^:•> • 
. .^ T '-'•-*•'•" *"'"i "wfi.'^T'i.» MtfraahgMfMi^nijtt '1" H 
m • X •'•;." 
•^mm± 
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Lexington 
•* - .AT; , . ' - : -
'"^fff'/r'-
for the closing; of 
from 2aid Street to 23rd 
. wtten Baruch College is in 
•' .:sessk)nyC. '~:^/,''^-sv r •"'.:xv--^-vC - *-'::;--:;.v..'i --rr-^y: -*"r. 
As you kpow, Barui^ is Jai^ely a vertical 
i o s t i t u ^ , Our ''cainpu^ limited to the 
sidewalks adjacent to our buildings The 
••ionlynearby park, Gramercy Saquare, is a 
pr Jv«teinstHution and is not available to out 
students Madison Square Park, the next 
' nearest park, isinto long blocks away—too 
far for practical. use by our students. v 
)'_• ;̂ Bajniifcfi^^ia^ enrollment 
is soai4ng. Thlte year we have 900 more 
freshmen than we had a year ago. Our total 
undergraduate day enrollment has grown 
from 2,900 to 4,30© in one year. Combined 
with our evening and graduate 
•.'. the College has d o s e t& 12,000 
currently enrolled. A marked rise in the 
number of transfer students coming to us 
from other units of the City University and 
elsewhere will- further swell our; enrollment 
both ' in Ffebriujary and next'. September. 
These increases in enrollment have 
necessitated a much lengthened school day 
at the 
than was the ease in between* 
TJiis hKnreased enrolhnent and'maximum 
use of our iacilities has litei^By forced our 
students out o f the Duild&^ and on to the 
^3i|^g^HpBu<::.{^^fewp^;«cie^ already" ; 
weS w e r their cap^^ i\ 
;a$3!HM&£lBp3S^ 
to suggest that the roadbed of l^xington 
Avenue immediately adjacent to the College f 
b e closed to traffic and automobile storage 
on school days so that it can be used as an . 
"extensk>n" of our jsidewalkso^uring this 
^-Facingonj» theblb^^engthm. question -
are the side elevation of the Family Court 
and Mabel Dean Bacon High School, both of 
which have their main entrances on East 
22nd Street. A single tenenient building and 
cme store also face on to this street bed. 
This matter is truly urgent ;3or us. "Our 
students rightfully feel deprived as com-
pared with other major units of the City 
University which are htfused on spacious 
green campuses. In the interests of safety 
and convenience for both the ten thousand 
use our building each day, and . 
ands of pedestrians who have to 
make their-way past our students crowding 
the sidewalks (they literally have nowhere 
else to go). I ask you to give this matter your . 
prompt and serious attention. 
Sincerely yours, 
jof out 
in turn results in many 
more free time 
Jerone B. Cohen 
Acting President 
: Dick Bunt, former All-Met guard at NYU 
who later played for the New York 
Knickerbockers, has been- named head 
- basketball coach at the Bernard Baruch 
College, it was announced today by Lou 
7-y^9^^'-^B^&^^axtiSat at the City 
UniversityjsdbooL 
^ BlaBtcsacceed^^the ^ t e George '«Red" 
Wolfe who had coached the team since 1955. 
* Wolfe, bimself a fpi^ner NYU. player who 
went on to professional ball, passed away 
Octolber 9. :..:' . .' V." •'•'• 
The new: coach played three years <rf 
. vacsity ball at NYU from 1949 to 1952. In his 
junior year he averaged 10.1 points a game 
as the Violets posted a 12-4 record. In his 
sensior year Bunt: scored 305 points in 21 
games for a 14.5average. NUY was 17-8 that 
year and earned a berth in the National 
Invitational Tournament. '.̂ ,;."'. 
• Bunt scored 10 points against Dayton in 
the opening round of the NIT, but the Violets 
dropped: a 84-66 decision. Dayton reached 
the finals before bowing to a LaSalle team 
led by Tom Gola. 
For his outstanding play during his senior 
year; Bunt was voteji to the All-Met first 
team along with teammate Jim Brasco, 
Walter Dukes, Seton Hall, and Bob Zawolek 
and Bohald MacGirvrey of St. John's. Bunt 
beat out such heralded guards as Jack 
McMahon of St. John*s and Richie Regan of 
Seton Hall for the first team. -
NYU coach Howard Cim said of Bimfe: 
* . : v.. -. .. -
I N P U R S U I T O F A C A D E M I C F R E E D O M 
"HV as good *a player as 'their is in the 
Metropolitan area " 
Following-his college days the All-Met 
player joined the New York Knickerbockers 
wherehe -played alongside Carl Braun, 
Vmqie-Boryla,^fX3iftony Harry <5allatin, 
Ray Lumpp and Max Zaslofsky. He finished 
out 'msi pro career with the -Baltimore 
BnHets;":':;v,.';'.:;:-v-'.;::-; ;,:vx.'-;.;,_'.";. \J:?~: ^C~ 
; After pro ball be turned to teachng ̂ Bunt 
..... ..-.- _,-.. ,..._..... School 
N O V E M a E l t 4 > l * 
Faculty 
To Play 
Here is an interview^ wi^h Beryl Goldberg, 
first violinist of the recentlyformed Baruch 
College Faculty String Quartet. (Cfther 
members of the group are:'Genette Ft^ter, 
second vioHn; John Graham, viola;: Julio 
SorreMiho^ceir^ 
the talk with Mrs.iGdldberg-was.to: finddutr; 
whatshe;as the leader «f Otejslring-qHar^, 
plans to present on the Wednesday Morning 
Recital Series which is scheduled for the 
first tliree-Wednes^ 
concerts, which are held in Room 1220 are -
FREE; the December ^ cbnc«i£ fs^^t 
10:00; theDecemberi 9th concert at-;: 11:00;^ ^ ; 
the December 16m concert at l 2 : ^ n c o n : ^ 
Question: Mrs, Goldberg, since the Faculty ^ 
String Quartet has only been in existence 
since_the fall wilL it perform on only one;: 
sion during the Wednesday Morning 
Recital Series-presented, by ^ : Music 
Department, or will i t iaveenough ready to 
play .more than once?- ~ 
Answer r I t ' s true that we are only just 
geting acquainted as a quartet at present, 
but in our sessions together we have 
discovered quite a lot of music which we feel 
would be of interest to Baruchians, so our 
plan is to appear on each of the three 
programs, even if we do not present. long 
works. Since every member of the Music 
Department plays an instrujnent, there can 
be many other combinations^ including solo 
performances, whicn really means that the 
concerts can be quite varied. 
Question: When youiay that you^ thmk that 
the music^ wy^wffl play will appeal to 
Baruch students, just what do you mean?^/\_ 
Answer: Well^ the choices we^have made : 
illustrate special "instrumental com- ~ 
binations anf forms. We want to share with 
the students the various problems involved 
in chamber music 
.:-m 
" "'^-ITSSR 
•-••-•XJ . - i«jr^- ' 
mm 
regulations and order of The Bernard,M. Baructi Coflege 
^ . .fh*B6itiiW*il&tt&te 
3:^ pledge myseff to preserve all public property now or hereafter entrusted to my care and to 
p r o l ^ : ^ ; ' ^ ^ . - ^ - . - - , • . . , , - . • * 3 7 . - • » - • ' - • - . . . • ' - . . - • ' • - • • • ' ' ' 
irm tnat l am an actual resident of New York, and am not Uviog or sojourning in the 
said city for the purpose of attending The Bernard M. Baruch College. 
Oate . . 
Ill Signature of Applicant • v . 
J o n e s p r o v e s t h a t t h e r o l e o f 
i s a n a c t o r ' s d r e a m . T h o u g h h e 
if 4 2 9 t i m e s o n s t a g e , J o n e s h a s , i f a n y -
g r o W n jGreshex. H e d o e s n o t a c t t h e 
w n a a e h a « c o n s v o n e i u t h e n l e t i t s h i n e 
i n h i s m o u t h . I n 
AM 
S b l a e k i s S o l e n t , b l a c k i s p i n t l e , 
A reduction in staff left Bunt without a 
teaehng position so he turned to the in-
surance field. He has also served as 
assistant director of the Flushing YMCA. 
Bunt returned to coaching in 1961 at 
Brooklyn Polytechnic Institute. He coached 
the team for five years. Poly suffered from a 
lack of quality and quantity in its basketball 
material. Often the coach had to suit up just 
to have enough bodies for a scrimmage. 
_ At jEfcyruch he.won't have such problems. 
He inherits nine lettermen including four 
starters from the 1969-70 team which posted 
a 13-4 record. The previous year Baruch was 
Baruch opens its. season Dec. 2 at 
Cathedral, College. The home schedule-
begins. Dec. 4 with New York Tech. 
The new coach and his wife Joan reside in 
Greenlawn, N.Y. (Suffolk County). They 
have three children—Dick Jr. , Diane and 
Dave ,_-.""'. 
Answer: Oh, yes; we even.will have a short 
lecture demonstration dealing with fugue, 
which I am sure wll be of help to any student 
in any of:the introductory music course^.JWe 
have chosen a short fugue by Mozart^for this 
purpose. We will also bring up tlie/quesGoh 
of balance, so that the students jyiH hear 
how the players must LISTEN to one 
another and vary their way of playing in 
order to complement and enhance aH of the 
individual, parts of the music. -- \ :~ 
Q. A s a final question, Mrs. Goldberg, do 
you forsee that the faculty quartet wiB be 
playing concerts outside of the school in the 
future? 
Answer-:, Oh, of course, once we have 
worked up a larger repetoire and have 
become more adjusted to one another, 
musically speaking, we will give concerts 
away from 17 Lexington, but probably only 




4, 1970 BA 
HIDE 
by Robert Barrett 
A fund raising campaign was launched by 
P.R.I.D.E. two weeks ago, in response to 
emergency conditions in Puerto Rico which 
-were caused hy floods. 
The Baruchians collected over $500 and 
numerous cartons of clothng. The money 
and clothing were sent to the Puerto Rican 
relief fund. % 
% TJie students learned of the emergency via 
Spanish newspapers and radio stations, and 
letters from relatives living in Puerto Rico. 
They noted that- English news medias did 
not adequately cover this crises. 
Julio Vigoreaux, a Baruch student, ap-
proached the director of the SEEK program 
and urged that something lad to be done. 
For eight days FtR.I.D.E. members are 
stationed in the<Student Center and main-
building collecting the clothing and money. 
Managers for basketba 11 team 
^ee^Goach Bunt in (gym any af 
ternoon . from 4 to^6. " No ex 
per fence necessary. 
Department of Student Personnel Services 
Invites You to 
FRIDAY EVENINGS8:30 PM 
Student Center—Marble Lounge 
The Inner Search Series 
Evenings of Self and Social Discovery 
PSYCHOLOGY 
• ' • . . ' • - t i l -
ADVENTURES 
I N C R E A T I V I T Y 




O F T t t E A T R E 
SOCIAL WORK 
INDEPTH PENETRATION OF THE 
L I F E OF THE INDIV IDUAL IN T H E 
GROUP—A' PERSONAL ENCOUNTE R 
DISCUSSION OF GROUP WORK 
TECHNIQUES 
l-̂ r'1**- *= r^^v-^^" ••:.-"*• •--*•••• -'^^r-*'*v Trry^i-*! 
PSYCHO-DRAMA 
UNUSUAL TECHNftHIES IN 
THEATRE ENCOUNTERS 
V E R Y F»ERSONAL GROUP EXPERIMENTS 





GROUP THE RAPIST 
SOCIAL & CASEWORKER 






Presentation and Experience in Small Groups 
Intimate Evenings Non-audience Style 
Followed by Coffee House Social Hour at 10 PM 
Meet challenging Provocative unusual professionals 
in a life experience of new dimensions and new horizons 
_ I 
/ 
What do you do with a 21 men 
ll%h Irfelika r^jrodpetion of 
~a T«rt rmarituana plant ihat 
costs you 2 bucks? Well, let 
lis tell you what the American 
CMf Liberties Union is doing 
with the profits from each 
sale. 
Every penny of profits helps 
fund the Marijuana Civil 
Liberties Project, a cbordi-
nated national effort which is 
novr working tor legally con-
test unconstitutional trteri- 3 
juana laws, legally defend 
people facing prison and jail 
terms-tmder such laws, and 
appeal cases to higher courts. 
For just $2 .00 (and that in-
eludes postage) you'll not 
only be getting a good-looking 
plastic grass plant; in natural 
shades Of green, but you'll 
also be helping to protect 
yout ^brothers, your sisters-
and maybe even yourself from 
laws^ and- unjust 
imprisonment. 
: t 
192JOO to : WINSTON SMITH^^OCIETY JNC. 
fCO. 8 0 X 1 3 0 5 0 - • - _ 
: P H U J U ? * . 19101 
Htrt't my tormmfk V *• A» -pt*nt*. 
nam*. 
mtktrm*. 
. W* most li«v«.yourZIPto. 
^ ' t V . - . . • ; - -
youriEttffr. 
f 
\mmn COMSEUSCI ISFIIIUTIM 
Am REFERRAL SERVICES 
Abortions up t o 24 weeks of pregnancy are 
now legal in New York State; There are no 
residency restrictions at ^ooperating^.hospttafcc 
and clinics. Only the consent of the p a t t e n ^ 
and the performing physician1 is requiredV 
If you think you 'a re pregfia»t^*cooslttt^oiir 
doctor. Don ' t -nlelay. l^TJly;. ahof t^ns are_ 
simpler and safer. / • " • . - 2 ~ . 
If you need informajtion or 
a nee, including . immediate 
available hospitals^and clinics. 
into 
i w ^ r x ^ f e ^ - " " ^ " " " : ---—••"-•-•••-
* 
*z?b-$M 
. . ^ • ^ • i ^ . - r - ^ " ^ ? ^ 
Z^-*4UM^:\'^?*;,:--;*.\ 
•r*^B?-v: 
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Pollution War and Challenge Business 
Eliminat ing pollution of the air, wa te r a n a 
countryside is the major taks and respon-
sibility facing American business today 
according to the College Poll. 
In a special nationwide survey, conducted 
at the suggestion of Henry Ford , II , s tudents 
on over 100 campuses were polled to reveal 
the pos ture of the corporate image among 
the na t ion ' s seven million collegians and as 
part of a continuing study of student at"-
Henry Ford, II , Chairman of. the Board of 
Ford Motor Company, asks this question: 
"What do you believe are the major t asks 
and responsibili t ies in American business 
and industry t o d a y ? " 
The Results 








: : r>ercer.i 
8 ?rcent 
(air . wa te r"and land) 
Help end Vietnam War 
Improve quality of goods and 
services 
Civil R i g h t s (jobs 
minor i t ies ) . 
Revive the cities 
Take interest in social gains of 
the nation 
Personal ize jobs 
Stop protect ing the status quos 
(fighting change) 
S t o p , b r i b e s (pay ing off 
politicians and crinals) 
(more than 100 percent because 
of mult iple choice( 
Concern about the nation's environment , 
and the responsibility of business and in-
d u s t r y in polluting it, is reflected in almost 
"all of t he business att i tude \ i n t e rv i ews 
conducted-by College Poll representa t ives . 
A S y r a c u s e Senior s u m m a r i z e d trie 
opinion of m a n y in connection with wate r 
pollution: " Indus t ry is fouling our s t r e a m s 
and only taking action when they a r e forced 
to by l aw . There is no voluntary a t tempt to 
clean up the w a t e r s : " K 
Speacking of air pollution, a key student 
issue, a New York University Economics 
Major* commented^ "The air in our cities is 
fitted vrttti smoke from factories m o r e tYwm 
•Dercent 
ever. Industry is fighting progress every 
s tep of the w a y . " 
•A University of Pennsylvania Junior 
commented : "The whole E a s t e r n coast is 
gutted by miners and developrs who a r e 
laying waste the countrside and nobody is 
doing anything abojut i t . " 
The informational gap between what 
industry is actually doing to correct ecology 
nroblems and student knowledge of their 
efforts is quite wiGe. ii»e ^ipo*. «.ance an~ 
effectiveness of Ralph Nade r ' s campaigns 
against American industry is indicated by-
frequent references to Mr. Nader in student 
interviews. 
Many students also feel strongly about the 
American business l eaders ' at t i tude toward 
the Vietnam War which is still the No. 1 
issue on American college campuses . 
College Poll interviews reflect a s t rong 
sentiment that business is profiting from J:he 
Vietnam War and, at the very least , m a k e s 
no effort to bring it to a hal t . 
Student complaints that the quality of 
American -manufactured products is in-
ferior was evidenced throughout the in-. 
tor views. Nearly one out of th ree students 
fe't that low quality of workmanship and 
products was a widespread American in-
dustrial weakness . It is interest ing to note 
that students compared Amer ican-made 
products unfavorably with foreign-made, 
p a r t i c u l a r l y J a p a n e s e a n d G e m 
products, in citing the low qua 
American workmanship . J a p a n e s e and 
E u r o p e a n - m a d e p r o d u c t s a r e wide ly 
d i s t r i b u t e d on A m e r i c a n c a m p u s e s . 
Students frequently refer to American 
-^fodaets as "shoddy ," "don1 
executives and stockholders, the College 
Poll repor t reveals that the. college 
generat ion believes tha t business has a 
mone ta ry social responsibility. 
Students were asked: "Do you think 
American industry in general should use a 
share of i ts profits to help solve the social 
and economic ills of the d a y ? " 
A?: .Students No opinion 
o~ undecided 
Yes No 
All S t u d e n t s ye 
cent 16 percent 
Male 70 p e r c e n t 
percent 
o e r c e n t o e r 
The fact is tha t although s tudents m a y 
d i sagree on r re thods , t he re is a c a m p u s 
consensus that American business h a s a 
social responsibility of growing i m p o r t a n c e . 
Many students would force business to pay 
for such responsibilities out of profits and 
i t ' s obvious tha t , despite much effort to mee t 
t h e challenge of the t imes , Amer i can in-
dus t ry is not penetra t ing the college 
generat ion with a record ot its pe r fo rmance 
to da te . 
The College Poll is conducted by the 
Greenwich Research Center and is a 
r e sea rch study on student a t t i tudes among 
the na t ion ' s college s tudents . Ii h a s been 
conducted through personal in terv iews for 
over three ya r s . . 
Co-eds 
oercent 
76 p e r c e n t 
L3 o e r c e n t 
9 o e r c e n t 
17 I 
w o r k , " " f a l ; 
(percentages rounded) 
An Iowa Sophomore said: "The principle 
of plowing back to save the land is accepted 
by every pr inciple of good farming. I t ' s also 
good business . We have been draining off 
the the fruits too long." 
A Yale business major d i sagrees : "The 
prime responsibili ty of business is to s tay 
heal thy and m a k e profits. The only al ter-
nate is soc ia l i sm." However, 16 percent of 
the s tuden ts were undecided on this 
question. In the interviews with these 
nts . who were undecided, m a n y were 
concerned m o r e with how money was to be 
applied. 
As a Houston Senior sa id : "A good cor-
poration execut ive can lose his job by doing 
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a p a r t . " E l e c t r o n i c , p h o t o g r a p h i c a n d 
automotive products were refer red to most 
often.. 
The social consciousness of American 
youth was further evidenced by concern for 
job minorit ies, urban renewal and civil 
r i g h t s . S tuden t a c t i o n c o m m i t t e e s on 
campuses have long been supporting job 
opportunities for minor i ty groups . Amid a 
growing debate on the pa r t of managemen t 
as- t o t h ^ s©e*aV-respoiYs*ISfity of1 --corporate 
a good job for the public and not for the 
s tockholders . On the o ther hand, the 
executive who ignores social responsibili ty 
would be given a bonus if he increased 
profits. The American sys tem, based upon 
profits, will not insure social responsibili ty 
even if it sounds good in t heo ry . " 
A Georgia Tech Senior sa id : " In the last 
analysis , cor rec t ing the social and economic 
ills of our t i m e is t he government ' s 
respofisitaiftty." 
Bet. 4 p»m. - IOJMIL. 
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